
Road to Rockin’ River 2018 

Overview

The Road to Rockin’ River is back and bigger than ever for its 3rd year! 2018 comes with 
some exciting changed to the format, including the introduction of an online qualifier that is sure 
to showcase a wider demographic of undiscovered talent.

Road to Rockin’ River will kick off with Online Qualifiers - a Video Submission round 
open to all solo artists, duos and trios 16 years of age and up! ** A panel of BC music industry 
professionals will choose the top 5 from each region who will compete at 4 venues across the 
province. 

Also new to 2018, a Fan’s Choice category will allow competitors the chance to qualify through 
online votes! 

Live Competitions will narrow the Top 100 down to the Top 5 - one from each venue and a 
festival Wild Card - to compete in the Championship Round live at the Rockin’ River Music Fest 
in Merritt, BC on August 2nd, 2018. The Top 5 will get to perform 2 songs with an All Star Band 
in front of thousands of fans and vie for the title of Grand Champion!

The 5 Championship finalists will win 2 Full Event passes and a campsite for the 2018 Rockin’ 
River Music Fest.

The winner of the overall contest will play a full 30 minute set with the 
All Star Band as a direct opener for the 2019 headliner along with an Artist Development 
prize package valued at $5,000!

Regions:

Mission
Kelowna
Kamloops
Prince George

** Please refer to venue policies for those who allow minors until 10pm in accordance with BC Liquor Laws.
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Schedule of Events

Weeks 1 - 4:  Video Submissions - Online Qualifiers 
Runs: March 19th - April 15th
Location: rockinriverfest.com

Participants from all across BC and Alberta can enter the contest with (1) video submission 
online. Participants choose which of the four regions they wish to compete in at time of 
submission. A panel of BC music industry judges will select the top 5 from each region to 
compete in the Semi Finals.

Fan’s Choice :
Runs: March 19th - April 6th

Participants who submit their video by 5pm PST on Friday, April 6th will be automatically 
entered into the Fan’s Choice category - giving the participant an additional opportunity to place 
in the Top 20. Becoming a Fan’s Choice nominee does not affect their submission to the panel 
of judges, as they will be eligible to place in either category.

Fan’s Choice Online Voting:
Runs: April 9th - April 15th

Online voting will occur through Road to Rockin’ River’s official Facebook event, through a 
WooBox poll. While Fan’s Choice nominees are encouraged to share and advertise the poll 
through all of their social media channels, votes will only be counted through the official poll. 

Date Time Description

Monday, March 19th 10:00 AM PST Online submissions open!

Friday, April 6th 5:00 PM PST Cutoff for submissions to be included in Fan’s Choice poll

Monday, April 9th 10:00 AM PST Fan’s Choice nominees are announced, voting opens

Sunday, April 15th 5:00 PM PST Online submissions close. Fan’s Choice voting closes

Monday, April 23rd 10:00 AM PST Judges Selections announced & Fan’s Choice winners!

Tuesday, May 1st See venue Live Auditions open & Live competition rounds 1 Competition 
per week for 4-5 weeks - Top 100 to Top 5

Saturday, June 30th See venue Live Competition closes. (Mission runs in June, all others end 
by May 30th)

Tuesday, July 3rd See venue Top 5 (1 from each venue, 1 Rockin’ River Wild Card) 
announced

Wednesday, Aug 1st TBA Rehearsals with the All Star Band

Thursday, Aug 2nd 6:00 PM - varies Live Finals at the Rockin’ River Music Fest!
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Likes, shares and comments on the links do not count as votes. Votes can be cast once (1) 
per day, per Facebook user. 

(1) Fan’s Choice winner will be selected for each region, totalling (5) Fan’s Choice winners in 
the Top 100. The Fan’s Choice nominee with the most official votes by 5pm on Sunday, April 
15th will move directly to the finals in their region - skipping all live competition rounds.

Judges Deliberation
Runs: April 16th - April 22nd

Judges will take 7 days to review all submissions and deliberate. Judges will select the top (5) 
for each of the (4) regions, plus the Fan’s Choice winners, (see above) resulting in the Top 25 of 
the Video Auditions. Fan’s Choice winners move directly to the Finals in their region - skipping 
all live competition rounds. The Judges Selections will move to the Semi Finals in their region, 
skipping the live audition rounds. 

Judges Selections Announcement
Runs: April 23rd

Rockin’ River will announce the Judges Selections from the video submissions. Each finalist will 
be contacted via email directly and posted on a public online list categorized by region.

Weeks 5 - 8: Live Competition & Semi Finals
Runs: May 1st - May 31st
Location: Regional (5) venues 

Each region has a designated venue for competition. Each venue must run (1) weekly contest 
totalling (4) events. The venue decides which day of the week works for them based on their 
demographic. Venues will announce all competition dates prior to May 1st.

Week 5: Live Auditions: Round 1

Live Auditions are open to the public. Contestants can enter the competition at the venue on the 
day of the event. Each venue will hold 2 events (some may hold these back to back on the 
same day, please see the venue dates for more information) Each venue will have a panel of 
festival approved judges to fill out score sheets and provide verbal feedback following each 
performance. Competitors will perform (1) song live. The judges will deliberate and The judges 
will deliberate, the Top 5 competitors with the highest scores at each event. Rockin’ River 
suggests 10 competitors per event (20 total), but the venue is welcome to have more than 10 
competitors per event if time allows. Regardless, only 5 from each event (10 total) will move on 
to Round 2.

Week 6: Live Competition: Round 2

The Top 10 from the Live Audition round compete for the Top 5 spots. Each venue will have a 
panel of festival approved judges to fill out score sheets and provide verbal feedback following 
each performance. Competitors will perform (2) songs live. Songs must be performed back to 
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back, there is only one round. The judges will deliberate, the Top 5 competitors with the highest 
scores will move on to the Semi Finals.

Week 7: Live Competition - Semi Finals: 

The Top 5 competitors from the Live Auditions and the Top 5 from the Video Auditions form the 
Top 10 at each venue. Each venue will have a panel of festival approved judges to fill out score 
sheets and provide verbal feedback following each performance. Competitors will perform (2) 
songs live. Songs must be performed back to back - there is only one round. The judges will 
deliberate, the Top 5 competitors with the highest scores will move on to the Finals.

Week 8: Live Competition - Finals:

Top 5 competitors & the Fan’s Choice winner will compete one last time at their venue resulting 
in (1) winner per venue.  Each venue will have a panel of festival approved judges to fill out 
score sheets and provide verbal feedback following each performance. Competitors will perform 
(3) songs live. Songs must be performed back to back - there is only one round. The judges will 
deliberate and choose (1) winner with the highest score to represent their venue at the Rockin’ 
River Music Fest in the Championship Round.

Wild Card

Each year Rockin’ River Fest chooses (1) Wild Card to compete in the Championship Round. 
The Wild Card could be chosen from any of the regions, from any stage of competition. It is 
open to any competitor who did not make it to the Championship Round. the (1) Wild Card 
winner will be announced Tuesday July 3rd with the other 4 winners, making the TOP 5 in the 
province to compete live at Rockin’ River Fest!

Championship Round: Band Rehearsal
Runs: August 1st
Location: Merritt, BC

Finalists competing in the Championship Round will have an opportunity to rehearse (3) songs 
with the All Star Band provided by Rockin’ River.

Championship Round: Live at the Rockin’ River Music Fest
Runs: August 2nd
Location: Merritt, BC - Rockin’ River Fest

The 5 finalists competing in the Championship Round will perform (2) songs with the All Star 
Band live in front of thousands of fans at the Rockin’ River Music Fest. Order of performance will 
be chosen at random and line checks will be provided. Songs must be performed back to back, 
there is only one round. Festival judges will not give feedback during this live competition. The 
judges will deliberate during the performance slot following the competition. Judges will 
announce the (1) winner LIVE on the festival stage. The winner will take the stage to perform 
their winning song (the 3rd song rehearsed with the band) with the All Star Band and be 
crowned the 2018 GRAND CHAMPION
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Saturday, August 4th: Rockin’ River will announce a 2019 headliner with the Grand Champion 
on stage for the excitement! Grand Champion will return in 2019 to open for the headliner.

Spring 2019: Rockin’ River works with Grand Champion to write, record and release a 
professional radio ready single.

Rockin’ River Music Fest 2019: Grand Champion performs a 30 minute set with the All Star 
Band on the B stage directly before Saturday night headliner! No one will play between the 
Grand Champion and the headliner - a coveted spot in front of thousands of fans!

Rules and Regulations

Qualifiers: Video Submissions

- Participants can enter the contest through rockinriverfest.com by filling out an online 
application, including a video submission and paying a submission fee of $20 for each entry.

- Eligibility period is from Monday, March 19th at 10am PST to Sunday, April 15th at 5pm.

-  Participants choose which of the five regions they wish to compete in at time of submission.

- Participants may enter this round as many times as they like, in as many regions as they like, 
provided they pay the submission fee for each entry and can make it to the weekly 
competitions in any selected region (if chosen as a finalist) **

- Video submission must be of a live performance, of a cover song or an original song, that 
must not exceed 4 minutes in length. Videos that contain profanity, nudity, violence or 
offensive material will be automatically disqualified.

- Participants can submit as a solo artist, duo or trio. Full bands are not accepted at this time.

- Participants are encouraged to submit a video that accurately portrays the performance 
arrangement they will use throughout the competition.

- Videos will be collected and judged by a panel of BC music industry professionals appointed 
by Rockin’ River. 

- (20) Twenty finalists will be chosen. (5) finalists for each of the (4) regions, totalling a Top 25 
in the video rounds, including the Fan’s Choice winners.

- Participants who cannot compete for any reason will forfeit their position and the first runner 
up will take their place. Judges will contact the runner up, any and all judges decisions will be 
final.

**Note: Once a participant has been selected as a finalist, they may not compete in any other 
region. If the participant is selected as a finalist in more than one location, the participant must 
choose which location they will compete in at the time of selection, before announcements are 
made public of other finalists in any region. The participant then forfeits their place in any/all 
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other regions. If a participant cannot make it to the regional weekly competitions, they will also 
forfeit their position in the competition and will not be placed elsewhere. Please choose the 
region(s) that are most convenient for you.

Judging Criteria: Video Submissions - Videos will be judged on artist’s vocal ability, 
instrument/technical ability (where applicable), originality, song choice, “IT” factor and 
presentation. Although it is vital to have good sound and video quality in order for the judges to 
asses the performance, production value does not factor into judgement.

Fan’s Choice Submissions & Online Voting:

- Participants who enter the contest online by 5pm April 6th are automatically nominated for 
Fan’s Choice.

- Eligibility period is from Monday, March 19th at 10am PST to Friday, April 6th at 5pm.

- Voting will occur on Road to Rockin River’s official Facebook poll operated through WooBox. 

- (1) vote per day, per Facebook user.

- Fan’s Choice nominees are encouraged to share the poll across social media platforms, 
however only votes collected through the official Facebook poll will be counted. Likes, shares 
and comments are not counted. 

- There is no limit to the number of Fan’s Choice nominees - anyone who enters by 5pm PST 
on Friday, April 6th will be included in the online voting.

- Becoming a Fan’s Choice nominee does not affect their submission to the panel of judges, as 
they will be eligible to place in either category.

- If a Fan’s Choice nominee places 1st in their region and is selected by the panel of judges as 
a live competition finalist, the participant will compete as the Fan’s Choice winner. The judges 
will then select the runner up from the online submissions in that region to take the open spot 
in the live competition.

Qualifiers: Live Auditions

- Participants can enter the contest at their local venue on the day of the event (see venue 
schedule) by paying a submission fee of $20. Auditions will take place at each of the (4) 
venues across the province (regions)

- Participants from the Video Audition round who did not make it through the judges selections 
are welcome to audition live at no cost. 

- Participants who do not make it through with their first live audition are welcome to audition 
live again at the next live audition event in another region.

- All live competitions will run the same, in every venue, each week, in accordance with the 
Road to Rockin’ River rules and regulations.
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- Participants will sing (1) song only in front of a live audience and a panel of festival approved 
judges. Judges will fill out the festival score sheets and give verbal constructive feedback 
following each performer. Venues must provide judges with a microphone and score sheets 
before commencing the performances. This ensures artist development throughout the 
competition, as well as provides insight for attendees on how the competition is judged.

- Blind counts are done in private by 3 members of venue management and/or contest host(s). 
The competitors with the highest scores will move on to the next round. Absolutely no 
exceptions can be made by the venue, its staff, the judges or the audience. The outcome of 
the score sheets will be the absolute and final decision. 

- At no time will score sheets be made public, in any way, including to the competitors 
themselves. All constructive criticism and advice shall be given verbally immediately following 
performance for the audience to hear. Violation of this rule will result in the participant and the 
judge’s removal from the competition.

Semi Finals: Live Competition

- Semi Finals will take place at each of the (4) venues across the province (regions)

- Semi Finals will consist of the Top 5 from the Video Submission rounds and the Top 5 from 
the Live Audition rounds

- All live competitions will run the same, in every venue, each week, in accordance with the 
Road to Rockin’ River rules and regulations.

- Semi Finalists will each perform (2) songs back to back in front of a live audience and a panel 
of festival approved judges. Judges will fill out the festival score sheets and give verbal 
constructive feedback following each performer. Venues must provide judges with a 
microphone and score sheets before commencing the performances. This ensures artist 
development throughout the competition, as well as provides insight for attendees on how the 
competition is judged.

- Blind counts are done in private by 3 members of venue management and/or contest host(s). 
The competitors with the highest scores will move on to the next round. Absolutely no 
exceptions can be made by the venue, its staff, the judges or the audience. The outcome of 
the score sheets will be the absolute and final decision. 

- At no time will score sheets be made public, in any way, including to the competitors 
themselves. All constructive criticism and advice shall be given verbally immediately following 
performance for the audience to hear. Violation of this rule will result in the participant and the 
judge’s removal from the competition.

Judging Criteria: Live Contest - Provided scoresheets will outline the (5) categories of 
assessment including vocal ability & technique, originality, song choice, audience participation 
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and stage presence. Each judge will mark a score from 1-10 for each category, for each song, 
resulting in a total performance score out of 100. Those with the highest scores will move on to 
the next round.
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